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Report: Epstein Visited Clinton White House 17 Times,
CFR Ties Exposed

Jeffrey Epstein (New York State Sex Offender Registry, via AP)

In the midst of British socialite Ghislaine
Maxwell’s trial over accusations that she
aided deceased pedophile Jeffrey Epstein in
the trafficking and abuse of underage girls,
a new report from the Daily Mail reveals
that Epstein visited the Bill Clinton White
House at least 17 times between 1993 and
1995 — including twice a day on three
occasions.

The report is based on White House visitor
logs, which show that Epstein was invited to
the Executive Mansion by senior Clinton
advisors and aides. According to the
documents, the vast majority of Epstein’s
visits stated that he was going to the West
Wing, meaning there was a strong possibility
he was meeting with Clinton.

In April 2012, The Sun published a photo that showed Clinton welcoming Epstein and Maxwell to the
White House in 1993 after the financier donated money for the Oval Office’s refurbishment.

Per the logs examined by the Daily Mail, Epstein visited the White House for the first time on February
25, 1993. The location of the visit was listed as “WW,” for West Wing. The individual who issued the
invitation was “Rubin,” referring to Robert Rubin, who was then director of the National Economic
Council.

Rubin was so favored by Clinton that the Democrat president later made him secretary of the Treasury.

Rubin later went on to serve as chairman of the elite globalist think tank The Council on Foreign
Relations (CFR), from 2007 to 2017.

As The New American has reported, the CFR is one of the main recruiting organizations the elites use
to place globalist and socialist-friendly individuals in government, business, academia, the media, and
other positions of influence.

Epstein was himself a member of the Council on Foreign Relations. When Ghislaine Maxwell was finally
found after being in hiding amid Epstein’s suicide, she was in a relationship with and living at the multi-
million-dollar home of Council on Foreign Relations fellow Scott Borgerson.

The Daily Mail notes that the friendship between Epstein and Clinton eventually became close enough
that mutual friends were bringing the financier up in conversation.

According to the outlet:

British socialite Lynn Forester, who served on Clinton’s National Information Infrastructure
Advisory Committee and on his Secretary of Energy Advisory Board, wrote a letter to the
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former president on April 27, 1995 referring to Epstein.

Forester, who some believe introduced the two men, wrote: ‘Dear Mr. President: It was a
pleasure to see you recently at Senator Kennedy’s house.

‘There was too much to discuss and too little time. Using my fifteen seconds of access to
discuss Jeffrey Epstein and currency stabilization, I neglected to talk to you about a topic
near and dear to my heart. Namely, affirmative action and the future’.

In 2000 Forester would sell her townhouse in Manhattan for $4.95 million to an anonymous
corporation with the same address as Epstein’s office on Madison Avenue.

The price was $8.5 million less than its market value – Maxwell moved in soon after and
remained there until 2016 when she sold it for $16 million.

Forester is also a member of the Council on Foreign Relations. Moreover, she is the wife of Evelyn de
Rothschild of the internationally powerful Rothschild banking dynasty.

Robert Maxwell, Ghislaine’s late father, who served six years as a member of the British Parliament
before devoting himself to building a media empire, had ties to the KGB, MI6, and the Israeli
intelligence service Mossad.

The British Foreign Office called Maxwell “a thoroughly bad character and almost certainly financed by
Russia.” The controversial figure was found dead in 1991, having drowned after falling from his yacht,
the Lady Ghislaine (named after his daughter).

Clinton has repeatedly tried to downplay his ties with Epstein, who in 2019 was arrested on federal
charges for the sex trafficking of minors and eventually found dead in his New York jail cell — a suicide,
according to medical examiners.

Yet even Clinton admitted that he flew with Epstein on the latter’s private jet on several trips from 2002
to 2003, which ostensibly “included stops in connection with the work of the Clinton foundation.”

Epstein accuser Virginia Giuffre has reportedly alleged that she was on the island at the same time as
Clinton. According to the Daily Beast:

“You know, I remember asking Jeffrey what’s Bill Clinton doing here [on the island],” Giuffre told a
lawyer. Per a transcript of their conversation, Giuffre said Epstein laughed off her question and replied,
“Well, he owes me a favor.”

“He never told me what favors they were,” Giuffre said. “I never knew. I didn’t know if he was serious.
It was just a joke.”
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